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By improving and constantly updating employee skill sets through educational programs and staying 
up to date with current software, strategic planning, project management and training we strive to 
promote business growth and ef�ciency keeping Glass Rite ahead of the curve and our competitors.

We learn from each new project we undertake, constantly improving quality ,ef�ciency and 
workmanship.  

Glass Rite is a proudly South African company based in Centurion, Gauteng and has been one of the 
leaders in the glass and aluminium industry for almost 19 years.  Named Acquisition International 
most innovative company in the South African industry for 2016,Glass Rite specialises in the 
manufacture, supply and installation of quality glass and aluminium products for domestic and small 
business, large corporations and industrial projects.  Driving Glass Rites vision for the future is 
company  CEO  Dr. L J P Roets.

Glass Rite aims to become the industry leader in the Southern African glass and aluminium 
industry, providing our clients with breath-taking, functional, quality facades  and structures.

With a commitment to these values Glass Rite aims to supply new and existing clients with only 

the best quality glass and aluminium products, installations and service. 

INTEGRITY  |  PROFESSIONALISM  |  QUALITY
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MENLYN MAINEMENLYN MAINE

Glass Rite has worked on numerous high pro�le projects.
With each project we keep to our core capabilities of integrity, professionalism, quality and 
reliability. This enables us to always deliver quality work and to satisfy our client’s needs.

Our highly quali�ed installation teams always work hard to achieve project goals, partnering with 
the principal contractor to do whatever is needed to make the client’s vision a reality. We give 
professional feedback and support so that architects and clients are always informed of rules and 
regulations in the industry.

Glass Rite is a level 3 BEE rated contributor and a member of the Master Builders Association of South 
Africa. Glass Rite is also registered with both AAAMA and SAGGA.

The Glass Rite group of companies offer the full range of solutions for almost all glass and aluminium 
projects.
With branches in both Pretoria and Cape Town Glass Rite is able to service the entire country and can 
install nationwide.

OUR MERITS
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PRODUCTS

WINDOWS
  - FIXED PANE CASEMENT WINDOWS : A �xed casement window cannot be opened like a regular casement. It is used to allow sunlight into the room.

  - OPENING PANES CASEMENT WINDOWS : A style of window that open and close inward or outward and are permanently attached in the window frame.

  - PIVOTING / TILT & TURN SYSTEMS : The tilt turn is a great window for unique situations where you want additional ventilation or access.

  - HORIZONTAL SLIDING WINDOWS :  Horizontal slider windows slides to the left or right for easy-to-open capabilities allowing in natural light and fresh air.

SHOPFRONTS & DOORS
  - OPENING HINGED SINGLE / DOUBLE DOORS : hinged along one side to allow the door to pivot away from the doorway in one direction, but not the other.

  - OPENING DOUBLE ACTION DOORS :  a single door or a pair of doors in which the door(s) is able to swing in both directions.

  - SLIDING PATIO DOORS : a large glass window opening in a structure that provides door access from a room to the outdoors.

  - SLIDING SHOPFRONT / PERFORMANCE DOORS : multiple, concurrent sliding doors used where wide open spaces are needed.

  - FOLD AWAY DOORS : a type of door which opens by folding back in sections or panels.

  - STACK AWAY DOORS : stackable folding doors of multiple panels that slide and stack neatly to one or two sides.

  - AUTOMATED / AUTOMATIC DOORS : Recommended for public entrances and exits high traf�c �ow of people where the doors open and close automatically.

FRAMELESS APPLICATIONS
  - STACK AWAY DOORS : The �rst opening panel acts as a single access point, each individual panel then slides independently back across to the same side to stack.

  - FIXED SCREENS GLASS WITH FINS :  Glass �ns support the expanse of frameless glazing.

  - SCREEN GLASS WITH SPIDER FITTINGS : For exterior bolted glass assemblies, which secures the glazing to a support structure by means of point-�xings

  - AUTOMATED / AUTOMATIC DOORS : Frameless systems for public entrances and exits high traf�c �ow of people where the doors open and close automatically.

CURTAIN WALLING
  - PRESSURE GLAZE : A curtain wall system using “pressure plates” that are fastened to the outside of the mullions to retain the glass.

  - FLUSH GLAZING - STICK SYSTEM : A curtain wall system in which the mullions are installed �rst, and then the glass panels are inserted into the mullion framing.

  - FLUSH GLAZING - UNITIZED SYSTEMS : The Unitized system consists of pre-fabricated panels that are hung onto the primary building structure.

CLADDING
  - GLASS SPANDREL CLADDING : area of glass panels that conceals structural building components such as columns, �oors, etc.

  - ALUMINIUM CLADDING : the application of aluminium sheets over another structure to provide a skin or layer.

  - COLUMN  CLADDING : the application of aluminium sheets over a pillar or column to provide a skin or layer.

STEEL WORK
  - FINS : Horizontal beams or plates �xed to the structure of a building for �xing either glass or other materials.

  - FIXTURES AND BASE PLATES : steel cut plates used for �xing to building structure normally with bolts or welding.

TINTING & SANDBLASTING
Decorative or coloured �lms applied to glass for visual effect.



PROJECTS

Menlyn Park
Location: Preoria
Contractor: Murry & Roberts

Newcastle Civic Centre
Location: Newcastle
Contractor: ENZA Const.

University of Pretoria Aula Upgrade
Location: Pretoria
Contractor: Stefanutti Stocks
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PROJECTS

The Grove Mall
Location: Pretoria
Contractor: Resilient 

Meadowdale Mall
Location: Germiston
Contractor: Mike Buyskes Const.

Virgin Active
Location: Sandton
Contractor: GVK Const.
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PROJECTS

Kyalami Race Track
Location: Kyalami  
Contractor: Gothic Const.

Mall of the South
Location: Alberton
Contractor: Aveng Grinaker

VW Wonderboom
Location: Pretoria
Contractor: Moolman Group
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PROJECTS

Table Bay Mall
Location: Cape Town
Contractor: Group 5

Phola Mall
Location: Umpumalanga 
Contractor: Mike Buyskes

BMW Roslyn
Location: Johannesburg 
Contractor: CJ vd Linde Const.

PHOLA
MALL
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PROJECTS

One on Whitely
Location: Sandton 
Contractor: Group Five

Newcastle Medical Suites 
Location: Newcastle
Contractor: Belo & Kies

Newcastle Corner
Location: KZN
Contractor: 
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PROJECTS

Harbour Bay Mall
Location: Cape Town
Contractor: Secola

Kwagga Centre
Location: Kwaggafontien 
Contractor: McCormic Properties

Regency Apartments
Location: Pretoria
Contractor: Lenko



PROJECTS

VW Menlyn
Location: Pretoria
Contractor: Moolman Group

VW Arcadia
Location: Pretoria
Contractor: Moolman Group

VW Melrose
Location: Johannesburg
Contractor: Moolman Group
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